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and Kr + ions shows that whereas K reacts on (or within) the ice surface to form KOH, 24 adsorbed Mg atoms are chemically inert. These experimental results are consistent 25 with electronic structure calculations of the metals bound to an ice surface, where 26 theoretical adsorption energies on ice are calculated to be -68 kJ mol -1 for K, -91 kJ 27 mol -1 for Mg, and -306 kJ mol -1 for Fe. K can also insert into a surface H 2 O to 28 produce KOH and a dangling H atom, in a reaction that is slightly exothermic. 29 M A N U S C R I P T
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Introduction 32 33
In the terrestrial atmosphere, polar mesospheric clouds (PMCs) form in the summer 34 high latitude mesopause region at altitudes between 82 and 88 km (Thomas, 1991) . 35 The clouds form at temperatures below 145 K and contain nanometre scale H 2 O ice 36 (Hervig et al., 2001 ). The ice particles typically sediment to the base of the ice layer 37 (82 -85 km) and grow to a median radius of 51 nm (von Cossart et al., 1999; Hervig 38 et al., 2001) , where the larger ice particles scatter sufficient sunlight to become 39 optically visible. Mesospheric ice particles > 3 nm in radius are also responsible for 40 radar echoes, known as polar mesosphere summer echoes ( Rapp and Lubken, 41 2004) . 42
In the PMC-forming region, metal layers formed via meteoric ablation are also 43 present, peaking between altitudes of 85 to 93 km depending on the metal in 44 question (Plane, 2003) . Meteoric smoke particles (MSPs) formed from the 45 condensation of ablated meteoric material are thought to act as nuclei for 46 heterogeneous nucleation of the PMC ice particles (Saunders and Plane, 2006 ; 47 Saunders et al., 2010; Hervig et al., 2012) . As well as being involved in the initial 48 nucleation of the ice particles, it has been shown that some metals can be efficiently 49 removed from the gas phase in the vicinity of the clouds, because of efficient uptake 50 on the ice surface ( Murray and Plane, 2005) . In the case of the Fe layer at the South 51
Pole (which extends between 80 and 95 km with a peak around 87 km), substantial 52 bite-outs in the layer were observed within strong PMCs (Plane et al., 2004) . The 53 significant removal of Fe and Na throughout the summer months at this location was 54 attributed largely to removal on ice particles, although the temperature-dependenceM A N U S C R I P T A C C E P T E D ACCEPTED MANUSCRIPT et al., 2015) . Lidar measurements at Spitzbergen (78ºN) of the K layer (which peaks 57 at 90 km and extends between 85 and 100 km), along with PMSE and PMC 58 observations, showed a reduction in the underside of the layer in the presence of 59
PMCs ( Lübken and Höffner, 2004; Raizada et al., 2007) . Satellite observations have 60 also highlighted the correlation between PMC occurrence and depletion of the 61 M A N U S C R I P T
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inward past the snow line may also have been important for introducing gas-phase 82 species to the terrestrial planets (Cuzzi and Zahnle, 2004; Sato et al., 2016) . 83
The uptake of Na, K and Fe atoms on low-temperature ice has been investigated 84
experimentally. An uptake coefficient (γ) was measured for Na and K over the 85 temperature range 80 -150 K, with lower limits of γ Na = > 0.05 and γ K = > 0.09. The 86 lower limits arise because when γ is large the loss of metal atoms becomes diffusion 87 limited. In fact, electronic structure calculations show that Na and K bind strongly to 88 ice, so γ is probably very close to unity presence of these alkali metal atoms on the ice surface substantially reduces the 96 photoelectric work function; however, the effect is short-lived (hundreds of seconds 97 time scale at 92 K), presumably because the metals react in the ice to form 98 hydroxides. Photoelectric emission of K doped ice layers (100 -140 K) was also 99 investigated by Yakshinskiy and Madey (2001) using X-ray photoelectron 100 spectroscopy. They attributed a shoulder feature in the peak of the O 1s spectra as a 101 reaction of K with the ice, suggesting KOH formation. However, there has not been a 102 direct determination of the reaction products of K on ice. 103
Mg is the most abundant metal in chondritic meteorites, and the global injection flux 104 of atomic Mg into the terrestrial atmosphere is predicted to be about 1.0 t d Mg on ice. Here we report a laboratory study using an ultra-high vacuum (UHV) 108 chamber to investigate the effects of thermal desorption and energetic ion sputtering 109 of thin ice films on which Mg or K has been deposited, at temperatures between 110 110 -140 K. Electronic structure calculations are then used to interpret the 111 contrasting behaviour of these two metals. The role of uptake on ice particles as a 112 route for effectively coagulating MSPs, metal atoms, and small metal-containing 113 molecules (e.g. hydroxides) is then considered. An Mg or K layer was then dosed on top (surface) or in the middle (sandwich) of the 157 ice film using the appropriate dosing apparatus. In the case of the sandwich 158 experiments, a 0.65 µm ice film was first deposited on the Cu substrate, followed by 159 the metal dose. Another 0.65 µm ice layer was then deposited on top of the metal. 160
The metal layers deposited in these experiments were adsorbed for at least 60 161 minutes on the ice surface. This metal-ice layer was then subject to analysis via two 162 different thin film techniques. The first was Temperature Programmed Desorption 163 (TPD), which was used to investigate the thermal release from the ice layer of Mg-164 and K-containing species using a linear heating ramp of 0.5 ± 0.02 K s With the QMS set at an electron energy of 70 eV, no reactive products of Mg or K on 280 the ice surface were detected. This could be due to a lack of reactivity between the 281 metals with the ice, or because reaction products were fragmented within the QMS 282
and not detected. To test if any reaction products were being fragmented at 70 eV, 283 the electron impact ionization energy of the QMS was decreased to 20 eV. Once 284 again, no reaction products for Mg were detected across a deposition temperature 285 range of 110 -140 K, suggesting Mg is unreactive when adsorbed on ice under 286 these conditions. In contrast, for K adsorbed on ice (Figure 3c ) a peak at m/z=56 287 was observed in the sputter signal, assigned as KOH. The corresponding K signal 288 (also taken at an electron impact ionization energy of 20 eV) has been scaled to 289 highlight the similar profile shape of K and KOH through the ice layer. Both the 290 primary and secondary peaks of K and KOH occur at similar distances into the ice, 291
suggesting KOH is formed wherever K is present. In the previous photoelectric This may explain the observation that surface deposited Mg remains closer to the ice 336 surface than surface deposited K (see Figure 3a) . Also, if the density of appropriate 337 adsorption sites is low or the Mg cannot migrate across the surface to find such a 338 site before desorbing again, it might be expected that the uptake coefficient of Mg on 339 ice would be smaller than that of K and Fe. 340 The K adsorption energy is -68 kJ mol -1 . However, once adsorbed the K atom can 341 insert into a surface H 2 O, producing KOH embedded at the ice surface with a 342 dangling H atom (bottom panels of Figure 4 ). This state is only 60 kJ mol -1 higher in 343 energy than the initially adsorbed K atom. Thus, the overall process to form KOH is M A N U S C R I P T
this level of theory (Foresman and Frisch, 1996) . In contrast, the gas-phase reaction 346 This has also been observed for Fe on ice (Frankland and . The fact 371 that these metals -whether atoms or compounds -do not sublimate but form a 372 residual implies that the accumulation of meteoric compounds in PMC particles could 373 leave relatively large residual particles when the ice sublimates, thus providing a 374 distinct route to the formation of large MSPs in the vicinity of PMCs. 375
In the experiments in the present study, the 1.3 µm thick H 2 O film was evaporated 376 during the TPD runs in ~100 s, so that the film desorbed at a rate of ~13 nm s -1 (at a 377 heating ramp of 0.5 ± 0.02 K s -1
). This rate is much faster than the maximum 378 desorption rate of PMCs in the mesosphere, estimated by Gadsden (1982) to be 379 about 0.6 nm s -1 (for a 50 nm radius ice particle at 170 K). It is unlikely that adsorbed 380 metals on PMC particles undergoing this relatively slow evaporation rate would co-381 desorb, so that the conclusion from the present experiments should also hold for the 382 sublimation of PMC particles. The sublimation of a metal-containing ice particle in 383 the interplanetary or interstellar medium would typically be subject to even lower 384 heating rates (≤ 0.1 nm s -1 for a 1 µm radius ice particle at ~170 K and 1 AU 385 (Patashnick and Rupprecht, 1975 )) compared to our experimental system, and so 386 evaporation of the ice should also produce a metal-rich residual particle. 387
For PMCs this suggests that any metals removed from the gas phase onto the ice 388 particle surface would be locked into the solid phase. As the region of the 389 mesosphere warms, or the PMC particles sediment into a warmer and/or 390 unsaturated region of the mesosphere, sublimation of the H 2 O will commence. The 391 metallic species will migrate deeper into the particle by diffusion until sublimation ofM A N U S C R I P T
adsorbed metal atoms, metal compounds, and MSPs, including the particle on which 394 the ice originally condensed. This process means that PMC particles in the Earth's 395 mesosphere will compete with MSP growth via coagulation and condensation of 396 metallic species from the gas phase, which in turn may influence the growth and 397 transport of MSPs during summer at high latitudes. Uptake of metals on PMCs is 398 therefore a distinct mechanism for creating MSPs, which could produce particles of 399 different morphology, density and composition compared to MSPs produced by 400 coagulation of existing "background" MSPs. 
Highlights
• Mg and K species deposited on ice do not co-desorb when the ice sublimes
• Mg is unreactive on ice surface, while K reacts to form KOH
• An effective and distinct MSP coagulation mechanism occurring in PMCs is proposed
